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Turntable/Sliding plate
Top-quality turntables with a free-range ball cage, in-
tegrated angle display with a stainless steel scale and a 
vernier.

Trailer- and Clingerscales 
folding/adjustable for vehicles from 1,2 to 3 m track width. 
The attachement to a trailer is carried out at the king pin, 
whilst the attachement to a clinger is carried out at the drawbar. 
eye with two centering cones. 

Car-Kit 
The measuring heads can also be used on car rims. To 
do so, the magnet spacers are replaced by car-adapters 
(optional Car-Set). 
The attachement is carried out by the special tensioner 
via the tire blanket. 
The installation onto car rims (10-21") is possible. Car-
Set delivery content see figure.  
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Fit for the calibration of ADAS cameras and 
radarsystems - ask for our solutions.

expandable to Car-alignment

Simple and mobile appliCation

Quality - made in germany

Truckline TL10

The All-Rounder



Free oF net-Supply
The Application on a flat surface without power supply is possible.

Truckline
VerSatile appliCation 
For transporters, trucks, buses, trailers, clingers and other vehicles. 
Fit for trucks with multiple steering axles. Measurement in reference to the 
frame. 

uSer Friendly appliCation
Magnetic attachement of the wheel holders to steel 
rims, special clamping for aluminium rims.

CompetenCe
Determination of all underbodyspecific data (Lane, drop, post-carria-
ge, lanedifference angle, axis mismatch, axle angle, center position of 
stearing gear) 

robuSt Quality
The firm three-point-holder off aluminium and dirt-resistant turntables 
special for trucks and similar vehicles grant longtime utilisability.

> The three main goals of truck alignment like total toe, center position of stearing 
gear and angular tilt of axle can get measured and aligned fastly. All adjustment is 
done according to the centre line of the frame. 
Die Einstellung erfolgt zur Rahmenmitte.

> Fast, easy, and versatile: wether use at tractor, two stearing axles, semi-trailer, trai-
ler or bus. Always the best choice - Truckline. 

> With an optional set the unit TL10 can get used on passenger cars, even with alloy 
rims.

> Align semi-trailers according to the king-pin.

> No lifting of the truck, stay in driving conditions. 

The measuring head is magnetically attached onto 
the steelrim. Onto Aluminium rims attachement 
with special tensioners is possible. 

A fast and simple montage is granted. The laserunit 
of the measuring head is slewable. The laserunit is 
supplied with power through rechargeable batte-
ries.

Electronic measure of camber and castor

One for All.

TL10


